
Opus 34

Yard No

Year Location Name

Yard no 1 1970 Denmark DEN 1

Taranga 

6 1971 Egå Sejlklub 

Denmark

DEN 6 

Storknarke

n

7 1971 Århus Denmark DEN 7

8 1972 Denmark DEN 8

Anne Lau

43 boats built in total from 1970 to 1982



1972 Norway Minnsann

1972 Århus Denmark 

1973 Heiligenhafen, 

Germany

1973 Lake of 

Neuchatel 

(Cortaillod), 

Switzerland

Lara

Hull No 809

1973 Holland



1973 Germany

1974 Ishøj havn 

Denmark  

1974 Ostsee, 

Germany

GER 2194

1974 Denmark DEN 508 

Akela

1974 Holland Ikan

1974 Holland Zoutelief



1975 Heiligenhafen, 

Germany

MareN

1975 Snaptun 

Denmark  

18 1975 Juelsminde, 

Denmark

DEN 18

1975 Bremen, 

Germany

1975 Beaulieu Sur 

Mer, France

Malkia

1975 Ostsee, 

Germany

1975 Wackerballig/G

ERMANY 

Saphir

1976 Danmark - 

Kolding

Parenzo IV



1978 Lake Constance G 2006

1978 Hamburg

Yard no 24 1978 Svendborg

Denmark 

1978 Flensburger 

Förde

1978 Germany

1978 Odder Denmark

42 1978 Denmark Fortuna

1980 Danemark - 

Kolding

DEN 1083 

Musa



Opus 34 

Mk II

Build dates 

1983-87

Nine boats 

built, nos  

44-52

? Denmark

Ishøj, Denmark

46 1984 Mk II Denmark Thetis

47 1986 Mk II Denmark Linnea

48 1984 Mk II Denmark Emelie

1985 Aabenraa - 

Denmark

DEN 48

Unique

52 1987 Berlin, 

Germany

GER 52

Fix Bris



Mascot 28

1980 Østjylland  

Denmark  

? UK?



1984 Ørsted, 

Denmark

1986 Devon, England Threadnee

dle



Notes

Used by Soeren Dahl for circumnavigation http://soerendahl.dk/taranga/ Probably used for brochure photos. I have been the owner of my OPUS 34 since October 2003, when I bought it from some sweet people in Fredericia, which 

had sailed for 20 years. The designer Borge Andersen has been the owner of my OPUS and he has been on board in 2008, while he was still alive. "Taranga" one Opus 34 from 1970 - back then they built fiberglass boats of the same 

dimensions, as they built wooden boats.  This meant that the hull was often an inch thick and thus greatly oversized - an advantage when venturing into the icy waters. The boat is a OPUS34 and built in 1970 with Pedersen and Thuesen 

boatyard in Bramdrupdam as the first out of a total of 49 sailboats. About shelter, she is decorated traditionally with salon, galley, chart table, toilet. Held on the freeboard means that there are 2 søkøjer amidships and 1 quarterberth 

aft, and these three are Gaste bunks. Skipper lives in the forward cabin. Since I bought the boat, I virtually had hold of every bolt, list and mechanical part, which has given me a very good knowledge of all equipment on board. 

Therefore I feel also well prepared to tackle the challenges that will surely arise with things that are used every day. The comfort in the cabin is characterized by new cushions everywhere, optimus (kerosene stove), fridge, watermaker, 

220 L of water.Navigation equipment is newly installed in 2014. Chart plotter, navigation instruments, radar, GPS, Navtex, VHF. Engine: 16 HK SABB, 200L diesel. Photovoltaics 2 x 100 W. Wind Generator. Dinghy 4 pers. Outboard. Rig: 

In 2012 mounted new shrouds, backstay and furling. 2014 new boat sails + rullestag. Mainsail (2004). 2 x genoa. Comfort on deck: Aries wind rudder, autopilot, sun shade (half decks + kockpit), spray hood, deck lights, hammock. 

Anchor gear: Manual windlass, 50m 10mm chain Rocna, Bruce, Alu stern anchor. Security: Viking life raft (4 pers. Inspection April 2014). EPIRB satelitnødsender. Waterproof nødtønde with survival gear, food rations, water. 5 pcs 

lifejackets, four lifelines, 2 dæksløbeliner deck of the boat length. Rescue Horses. MOB networks. 2 dry powder extinguishers. Fire blanket, 3 bilge pumps including 2 manual. Emergency helm. Medicine Box. Emergency / flares rockets. 

Searchlight, hand held. Satellite phone.

Builder Pedersen og Thuesen  Year Built 1971 

 1971 Compass - Log - Echolot - Gps - Windex - Navi light - VHF radio - Teak in Cockpit - Cockpittable  Sprayhood, Cockpittent, Seareeling, Swim ladder, Teakdeck, Primus, Refrigiator, Toilet, Anchor, Fireexsting., Bilge pump, 

Winterstand, Wintercover. Was lying Lying in Veddelev  Denmark Opus 34. Classical Danish built sailboat with beautiful lines drawn by O. Rembrandt Andersen. Very stable and seaworthy cruiser with lead keel. There is full standing 

height in the cabin (190cm) Very stable and reliable SABB 18HK engine which is renovated in 2004. In the cabin there are 6 beds divided by 2 in the forward cabin and 4 of the salon where one is a pilot bunk on the starboard side. In the 

salon's port side, a functioning galley with Coolbox and alcohol burner, as well as plenty of storage space. The salon is very cozy and outfitting with teak. The ceiling is painted white, this gives a more fresh light emitting, included, new B 

& G Vulcan7 plotter / multi instrument. Raymarine autopilot and Webasto oil burner which is not mounted. Inflatable. The boat is very suitable starting boat because it is easy to operate and stable in all weather conditions. The boat 

can be seen in Marselisborg Marina

2015: Per Magh,I am the new owner of Opus 34 no. 7. She is now laying in Aarhus, Marselisborg Habor. Cheers, Per Magh

1970 boat, launched in 1972. Has light blue coach roof sides

43 boats built in total from 1970 to 1982



Classic sailboat of rare black, with great lines sold. The boat is one of 43 of its kind produced in Kolding in Denmark of boatbuilders Pedersen & Thuesen. See more here: http://www.pedersenandthuesen.com/index.asp?pageid=527652 

This is an easily sailed boat with good seilkapasistet. It is well situated in the sea due to the weight and shape, and weight of the bulb makes it very difficult to capsizing. Inside the boat well designed with good solutions for berths and 

storage space. It is sandwich-insulated and comfortable to stay in for a long time, winter and summer. Seller has even stayed in the boat in winter 2011/2012. The hull was sandblasted in 2008 by the previous owner. It is prepared 

under the waterline spring 2015. Otherwise it in the whole in good condition but have some cosmetic defects like to be rectified. This is especially the original teak deck from 1972, which has bulged up and cracked in some places. The 

tire was however washed summer of 2015 and looks pretty great in the whole. Seller is underway with various improvements (including electrics / Cables and woodwork inside and out). 

1972 Seareeling, Swim ladder, Svimplatform, Wheelsteering, Primus, Stove, Oven, Toilet, Fender, Fireexsting., Bilge pump, Winterstand, Battery, Battery charger 

Year:1973Length:34'Engine/Fuel Type:Single Located In:Heiligenhafen, GermanyHull Material:FiberglassYW#:78634-2743280 Current Price:EUR  34,900 Tax Paid (US$ 40,400)  Nice lines, modern underwater body with fin keel (IOR 3/4 

ton). Very well maintained boat. Good sailing capacities. Tiller steering. Mast / standing rigging / furlin genoa new 2008. Complete and ready for sail equipment.

  

Built for Swiss owner. From 2015 owned by J Sutter in Switzerland. Based on the boat-papers, the boat was imported into Switzerland in 1973 (14.09.73). It was on the lake of Zurich till May 2015. The former owner has renewed the 

teak-deck and the interior. He installed a furlex. The engine was changed to a YANMAR 25 hp. The sails are neary new. I bought the boat in May 2015. Now it is on the Lake fo Neuchatel (Cortaillod). LARA is in excellent condition. You 

will also find it on youtube with the logo of boote.24. 2016: I was at the boot düsseldorf and I met a person who know the opus 34. He sells faurbiy boats and also norship. He told me, that my opus 34 is the nicest he has ever seen. 

Classically lined yacht, relativ with modern underwater ship with finkile. Very well maintained. Control tiller. Good sailor ..Classically lined yacht, relativ modern underwater ship with finkile and large lead ballast share. Very well 

maintained. Control tiller. Good sailor. Mast / rigging / furling genoa new 2008. Complete and ready to sail General: Klassich lined yacht, relativ modern underwatership with finkile and large lead ballast share. Very well maintained. 

Control tiller. Good sailor. Mast / rigging / roller genoa new 2008. Complete and ready to sail .. Deck design: Teak in good conditionAccomodation: Hundekooj and zeekooj on stb side. Salon benches convertible for 3 further sleeping 

places. LED-lighting. 12 and 220 V sockets .. Material colors: Mahoni, Silver-Spruce, maple. Headroom: approx. 1.85 m. Berths: 6 maxMotor, electricity, water: Fuel tank: approx. 130 l. Voltage: 12/220. Battery: 2 x. Water tank: approx. 

125 l under salon floor. Holding tank: stainless steel approx. 28 l, with extraction of deck rigging: Overflow in cockpit. Boom brake. Hood for mainsail and foresail .. Winches: 2 genoa winches Lewmar 43 2 speed. 1 bomber with brake at 

mast, 1 winch 25 at mast Equipment: Teak deck, teak in cockpit, cockpit table. Alarm system for front hatch and cabin entrance. 3 greeting coffins in cockpit, storage space for sailing under aft deck. Faucet Strips Safety: 2 fire 

extinguisher, buoy with line, 2 automtic lifejackets SEEBO.Specifications: Throat type: unknown, Weight: 4, Headroom: 185 cm, Cabins: 1, Sleeping places: 6, Toilet (s): 1, Steering: tiller, Engine: Engine fire: volvo penta md2b, Engine 

type: 25 hp, Fuel: diesel, Running hours: 3180, Number of engines: 0, Driving gear: fixed screw, Fuel tank contents: 28 l, Interior: Stereo, Cooker, Refrigerator , Heating, Equipment: Anchor, Boarding ladder, Sprayhood, Water pressure 

system, Navigation & electronics: Navigaton lights, Battery Charger, Depthsounder, Compass, Autopilot, Navtex, GPS, Wind instrument, Log, Plo



Opus 34 - Nice lines, modern underwater body with fin keel (IOR 3/4 ton). Very well maintained boat. Good sailing capacities. Tiller steering. Fin keel / lead ballast. Rudder on skeg. Mahogany, silver spruce, maple wood interior. 

Quarterberth and lee berth stb side. Saloon with option for 3 extra berths. LED interior lights. 12 / 220 V sockets. Water system with foot pump in pantry and head. Holding tank stainl. steel appr. 28 l, with draining on deck. 2 genoa 

winches 43, 2 speed. 1 halyard winch with brake and 25´winch at mast. Slab reefs. Mast, standing rigging, furling genoa and spinnaker boom new 2008. Spinnaker with hose. Traveller in cockpit. Boom brake. Cover for mainsail and 

headsail. 2 colour LED bowlight. Anchor light. 2 anchor with rope (2nd anchor as kellet). Teak deck, teak in cockpit, both in good condition. Cockpit table. Alarm system for entrance and front hatch. 3 big cockpit lockers, sail storage 

room under aft deck. Shackles for craning out the boat. Ropes and fenders. 2 fire extinguisher, fire blanket, buoy with line, 2 automatic life wests SEEBO serviced until begin 2016. Electr. + manual bilge pump.

1974 Teak in Cockpit, Sprayhood, Cockpittent, Seareeling, Swim ladder, Teakdeck, Wheelsteering, Primus, Stove, Oven, Coolingbox, Toilet, Anchor, Fireexsting., Bilge pump, Winterstand, Wintercover, Electr. shore supply 

Owner maintained Danish fiberglass classic  Hull:  - GRP sandwich with balsa core  - lead keel  - split lateral plan, rudder with skeg  - Underwater ship epoxy-sealed  - All seacocks and hoses new 2008  - Shrouds with half-shells 

strengthened in 2007  Deck:  - teak deck, new 2010 (running deck), 2015 (body)  - GRP sandwich with balsa core  - Genoa points adjustable in linen, rail extended forward  - Winches: 2 x Lewmar 44 ST, 1 Andersen 28 ST  - Lever clamps 

Lewmar (2008) Sprayhood and cake stall by Bosse-Verdecke  - Tiller control Rigg:  - Reckmann mast with two salings and baby day  - Rolling machine Reckmann RS 2000 - Spinnaker pole Carbon (2,5 kg)  - Grosssegelfall and 

Einleinenreffs redirected to the cockpit  - Current good converted from wire to rope trap  - Traveler linen adjustable  Sail:  - mainsail Dacron with 2 continuous battens, approx. 22 m², 2006  - Genoa G3, Cruising Laminate, about 28 m², 

2006  - Genoa G3, Cruising Laminate, approx. 37 m², 2003  - flat cut gennaker 72 m² with sack, little used, 2005  - Blister, approx. 75 m² (old)  - div. older headsail and mainsail  engine  - Volvo Penta 2030 with shaft drive (year 1996) - 

Wave and Flexi coupling new 2013  - Three-blade rotary propellers from SPW  - overhaul 2017: u.a. Electrical system, switch panel, alternator, gear lever, water pump renewed  - Fuel tank: 100l stainless steel  navigation  - compass - 7 

"plotter Geonav 2011  - Navigation electronics: Nexus NX with wireless wind sensor 2014  - Radio Simrad  - Radio  - Autopilot Autohelm  Technology:  - Complete drinking water installation new 2016  - Hot water new 2016 (over shore 

power and engine)  - Refrigerator (unit new 2014)  - Two-burner Eno stove with oven  - Gas system properly checked, lines newly laid 2008  - Fresh water tank 80l  - Webasto diesel heater  - Lighting mainly LED  - Starter battery 80 Ah  - 

Consumer batteries 2x100 Ah (new 2017)  - Charging technology and installation new 2008  - Manual bilge pump Whale Gusher 2012  Facility  - 10 windows - 4 hatches to open (2 deck hatches retrofitted in 2015)  - Upholstery dark 

blue, new 2013 - Interior in teak, mahogany, maple, silver spruce - up to 7 bunks  - Pump toilet (new 2007)  - Lighting LED / halogen  - In the salon 3-point safety belt for child seat mounting (will be dismantled on request)  Other 

equipment: - Aluminum plate anchor ("Fortress"), 35m webbing on the pushpit  - 30 m anchor cable with woven lead core  - Original 70s crockery (retro) in custom-made compartments  - Running goods, mooring lines, pods etc. 

constantly renewed  - ENO gas stove with oven (2001)  - Liferaft, regularly maintained  - Hot 

Værft Pedersen & Thuesen Bramrupdam. OPUS 34 / AKELA We are two families who together owned Akela for more than 10 years. It's a great stable and seaworthy cruiser built in 1974 on the yard and Thuesen Pedersen in 

Brandrupdam. The boat is regularly maintained and refurbished very thoroughly. New fixed and running rigging and reinforcements in the tire and the rudder. New sails. New stove and oven. Sand blasted and bundprimet twice. Major 

repairs to the engine. Refurbished electric system. It's an older lady and of course must be kept under continuous maintenance and repairs. In return you get really very "real" boat for the money. A beautiful, charming and safe sailing

Ikan, type Opus 34 year 1974 yard Pederson and Thuesen designer Odd Andersen Rembert

APJ de Knegt 2016: I am already 20 years owner of an Opus 34 called Zoutelief. Neighbourhood of Rotterdam Holland, old owner was mister Kessler of Germany (named Petra von Dusseldorf). The boat is from 1974, in good state, 

osmotic treatment 3 years ago, originals Inside. We did some offshore to Blackwater England and in the future probably to Portugal



Comfortable, fast ship (Yardstick 105), motor 1998, Rigg overhauled in 2006, underwater ship new in 2008 seacocks new in 2007 2-speed winches, harbor trailer, complete teak deck, also in the structure and in the cockpit, high quality 

interiors , stability and mold resistance by sandwich laminate construction, the quality of the Opus series is known comparable Hallberg-Rassy. The ship can currently still be seen in winter storage on Fehmarn. From the end of May in 

the marina Heiligenhafen

1975 Stove, Coolingbox, Toilet, Anchor, Fender, Life raft, Fireexsting., Bilge pump, Winterstand, Wintercover, Generator, Battery, Battery charger Beautiful boat sailing well. The Opus is particularly suitable in the sea to sail. Some Opus 

have sailed around the world. Only owned by a family. Very nice inboard. New Lister Petter bought 35 hp engine in 2003, which have so far run only 250 hours. GPS, life raft, dinghy, Winter tripod and more. Good headroom of 1.92 m 

in the cabin.

E Jakobsen Denmark Enginename  Lister Petter Place  Inboard  Horsepower  35  Fuel  Diesel  Engine, year  2003  Driveshaft w/shaft Masteheight  12,5 Rigtype Masthead Short Description - Family boat - Lots of boat for the money - 

Beautiful lines Lying in Juelsminde Yacht... Country Denmark Material Fibreglass  - Compass - Gps - Navi light - Teak in Cockpit - Cockpittable - Seareeling - Swim ladder - Teakdeck - Primus  Stove, Coolingbox, Toilet, Anchor, Fender, Life 

raft, Fireexsting., Bilge pump, Winterstand, Wintercover, Generator, Battery, Battery charger  

You can buy this Opus 34 of 1975 which is located in Bremen (Germany) to 30,000. It is a sail boat with dimensions of 10,42m long and 3,17m wide.

Brand Opus Model Opus 34 Category Sailboats Keelboat State Occasion Length 10.45m Width 3.17mNb. Cabine 1Nb. Sleeping6 Year1975 Visibility Beaulieu-sur-mer Place of PortYes Engines Number Engine 1 Power Motor 25ch Year 

Engine 1987 Nb. Hours Engine 1650h Brand Engine Volvo Energy Diesel Info Engine MD11C Facilities ANNEXE Batteries Capote De Descente Corre Transformable Circuit 12v Circuit 220 V Cockpit Teck Bathroom Glaciere Guindeau 

Manuel Passavants Teck Table Card Winter Study Genois Grand Voile Spi Taud Of Great Voile Electronic Antenne Compas Girouette – Anemometer Gps Automatic Pilot Sondeur

Ostsee, Germany length: 10.42 m   Width:  3.17 m   Draft:  1.68 m   material:  GRP   The year of production: 1975 Working hours: 0  Cabin (s):  2 cabin (s) Number of engines: 1  Make / model: Volvo MD 2003 (Diesel) Power: 20.6 kW (27 

HP)  Fuel tank: 130 l Fresh water: 125 l Category:  Sailing Boat

Oct 2018: EM Held Germany First of all thank you so much for putting this amount of information together about P&T.  By coincidence (we felt in love with this boat)we bought an OPUS 34 and your website helpt us a lot to understand 

more about P&T and the value of this amazing design and construction. We just have a few information from the owner but so far it's seems that our Opus is built in 1975 and the interior and outside are still in the original shape with 

some improvement but nothing modern.  So first of all my question: Can we provide pictures or information about our Opus for the register?  We still search the building number to prove the year. 

Owner M Petersen



Helmsman / Opus 35 (3/4 To. Petersen and Thuesen in Kolding (DK)) Built in 1978, 10,40 x3, 30x1, 83 m roll Exactly, battened mainsail, VP2030-800 h Built 2004, Nordic Mast rigging Year 2000, Webasto heating, Autopilot, Wind / log 

etc. further details on request 2012 Osmosis Prevention by Shipyard (invoice available) Lake Constance without berth

Helmsman - 35 Opus - 1978 Price in Euro: 49,500 HELMSMAN 35 - STABLE, SWEET AND QUICK CRUISE WITH NEW RIG AND NEW ENGINE! Helmsman 35 is designed by the legendary Håkan Södergren and built at Pedersen & Thuesen 

in Kolding. Helmsman 35 is a fast sailing boat that is also comfortable and spacious - both above and below deck - and it is extremely well equipped !! Among the many equipment are large new sail wardrobes with Hydranet sail, 

windshield, autopilot, heat, chartplotter and more. See the equipment list!

Well-appointed cockpit, which is nice to stay in - both at sea and in the harbor.It is decorated with pantry at the decline in SB. The pantry has a refrigerator, pressurized water system, gas cooker with oven and various 

equipment.Navigation space is available at the downside of the BB side and the boat has two rear cabins with double bunks.Large sofa arrangement in the lounge with room for the entire crew. The sofa arrangement also functions as a 

bunk room.In the bowl there is a gap between the closet and the WC in the SB. In the front speaker there is a large double-skirt. The boat can be visited in Germany, near Hamburg

Opus 34 pleasing to the eye. NEW ENGINE. Well maintained Opus 34 yard No. 24 of 1978, with Kubota 32HK from 2011, Sails from 2010. A well kept boat as the last 4 years has been updated with new instruments, new compressor, 

etc. Vetus Bowthruster built in a bulp, and performed at the shipyard. Teak decks, deckhouse and cockpit are very nice. Facilities: lounge with quarterberth to starboard side, Navigation table. In BB side there Pantry with sink, icebox, 

stove / oven, couch-is and table that folds out. Separate toilet, closet space in the hallway to the front cabin. Newer cushions in saloon and forward cabin. Salon appear very cozy with wood on all surfaces, and carpet on the floor. The 

cockpit is furnished with helm, shot block centrally Instruments: Nexus log, left, wind, GPS and AP navigator and VHF.

Manufacturer Opus / Pedersen & Thuesen Model 34 Year built 1978 Secure, cruiser; Danish boat building quality.   Very good overall condition. Plenty of room for the crew. (5 berths).   Bow cabin, Slip cabin in the stern; 2 sleeping 

places in the living room.   Sailing renewed in 2008; also the Furlex Furling gear.   Plenty of storage space; Standing height.

Opus 34 Original Category: Yacht Year: 1978 Location: Northern GermanyVery well maintained good sailing, stable Opus 34 from 1978 sold. The boat is a classic and shipyard built in Thulsen & Pedersen in Kolding. The boat is suitable 

for family and kapsejll ads that are 6 good bunks on board and interior furnishings are in mahony. A stable boat to discover.

Ideal family boat, sailing Finish A classic Very valent ship lovers object Ideally Weekend Cruiser Recon Rigg Perfect long-distance ship Ideal for one-handed segelei Spacious aft deck Non smoking boat New condition Well maintained 

Fully equipped with every comfort new teak deck new engine New cushions New sails  For more information on this sailboat Opus 34 using contact seller

Denmark's perhaps the best Opus 34 sold. Current owner is the third owner of the boat, which is in very good condition. Over the last 15 years the boat has undergone extensive modernization (new teak, cushions, instrumentation, 

sails, rig, engine, electricity, water and heating systems m.v) which are mainly carried out by Horsens Yacht Shipyard. The boat is easy to sail as all fall and lines are led to the cockpit, autopilot mounted on the rudder stock and can be 

activated by a single touch on the control unit by rorspladsen. Instrumentation is easily accessible located above nedgangslue.

Described as Opus 35, designed by Haakon Södergren, LOA 10.5; Beam 9.5? Owned by J Falkensted. From Vessel Register for KDY Updated August 25, 2005 - Modl No. 42000; Vessel’s Name: MUSA; Boat Type: OPUS 35; Registered 

office building location: NYKØBING SJ; Year: 1980; Construction Boatyard: Thuesen-Pedersen; Designer: Haakon Södergren; Length: 10.5; Water Line: 9.5; Width: 3.34; Draught: 1.95; Displacement: 5.8; Sail area: 64.1; Motor Hp: 28; 

Sail no. DEN 1083



Designer:  Odd Rembert Andersen Builder:  Opus værft (DEN) 

Architect Bent Juul Andersen Design Year 1982 Shipyard Opus værft 

From www.opus34.dk: After the production of Opus 34 stopped from Pedersen & Thuesen Yachtværft was built a number of Opus 34 Mk II from 1983 to 1986. These were built on the same hull structure from 

LM Glasfiber A / S, but was fitted, rigged etc. of Skærbæk Yachservice in Fredericia. Probably was only built six pieces MKII from number 44 to 49, but this I have not been able to verify.

Described as an Opus S 36, She is actually an Opus 34 That is to say that it is plukken a Opus 34 which lies within i Picking is the wooden mold , one starts by scoring when making the mold. Plukken is extended by 2-3 feet aft and it's all 

packed into 10 mm . fiberglass interior and exterior . From the side, she is raised by a covering board . It offers more space, air and especially headroom down below deck . This design moves the center of gravity slightly right up , so she 

has got 700kg . extra in the keel , so it has come up of 3000 kg . There is a bunk aft, a large wall bunk on the starboard side, which may go to sleep 2 if they are lovers , sleeps 2 in the bow and 2 seats in the salon.

Opus 34 MK ll, Kr. 259,900, Order No. 148202, Euro 35,200, Opus 34 is a classic Danish-built sea cruiser with steering wheel, and reinforced rig which makes it suitable for sea-going. Teak on deck, ruf, and in the cockpit. The boat was 

cast in 1984, the engine was built in 1987, and was first launched in 1990. It is furnished with a double cabin, a lounge with table, a new flat screen TV, good stand height, pantry and navigation space, plus 4 beds plus little stick eye The 

equipment has been continuously updated and updated and the engine has received great service and new motorcycle equipment in 2016. CLOSE, Condition: Good, Color: White, Location: Bornholm, Year: 1984, Hull Type: Fiberglass, 

Length: 10.73 m. / 34 feet , Width: 3.17 m. Depth: 1.75 m. Weight: 6500.00 kg. Over 5 BRT

Owned by webmaster@opus34.dk Has wheel steering

Opus 34 MK ll Has wheel steering. Opus 34 is a classic Danish built cruiser with helm and reinforced rig which makes it suitable for sea transport. Teak decks, deckhouse and the cockpit. The boat was cast in 1984, the engine is 

completed in 1987, and it has launched the first time in 1990. It is decorated with forward cabin with two beds, lounge with table, new flat screen TV, good headroom, galley and navigation area, and sleeps 4, plus small plug bunk. The 

equipment is regularly replaced and updated and the engine has got great service and new engine instruments in the 2016th

Owener J Schandorff. 146840  UNIQUE OPUS 34 AABENRAA  1985  Pedersen & Thuesen Yachtværft Rembert Andersen & Thu 

R Schwarz, Germany My Opus was built from Dan-Yachting in Kolding. Has wheel steering. I think they do not exist still now. I am the second owner. In the bill of the first owner it is typed: OPUS 34 MK III, Nr. 52. The tax was payed 

26.05.1987 The sign is GER 52, named FIX BRIS. I bought it in 1991 from Mr. Pfeiffenberger. Most of the boat is original, rig, sails and sprayhood are new. The teakdeck must be repaired in the next years. 



20 boats built in total from 1971 to 1982

Once Pedersen & Thuesen had closed their doors for business the Mascot appears to have been re-introduced to the market by Mascot Boats AS from Gesten. They were established in 

1987 by the Søgård-Nielsen family, developed a family of Mascot motor-sailors and went out of business in 1996.

Combines the space of a motorboat with outstanding sailing performance. Offering 7 berths in 3 cabins this is the ideal family sailing boat. 

Is a well built motorsailer (as most Danish boats - and actually sails very well for its type - I'll actually call it a sailing boat, compared to the older Nauticats and similar motorsailers which the Mascot can do figure 8's around under sail. If 

it's well cared for, you could probably splash it and sail the next 10 years without doing anything beyond basic maintenance.  The seacocks should all be bronze - however additional may have been fitted (some people just wants 

additional holes in their hulls, which is beyond me). A good comfortable boat, which does what it says on the tin. Btw. I don't own one, but have friends who do. 



Purchased and picked up in Germany in summer 2007 kr. 325.0000 - Nice condition and regularly maintained. Very well maintained. Mast on tilt. Many sails: 2 mainsail (one new) +3 furling genoa (1 new) + 2 Fock (1 new) + Blister 52 

m2. This includes inflatable boat, Zodiac 4 pers. + Motor Suzuki 2 hp. All equipment for the pantry and winter stand.

Built by Gesten Boats, Denmark in 1986 for Southampton Boat Show, commissioned in 1987, designed by Palle Mortensen.

Sloop with deep fin keel, aft cockpit with Aft cabin, wheelhouse, wheel and tiller steering, GRP hull, deck, deck saloon and superstructure, teak cockpit flooring. White hull with blue stripes, off white deck, cockpit and coachroof, S/S 

push and pulpit.

 

ENGINE:


